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To: The Postal Regulatory Commission
901 N. York Aùe. it n'^t wil( M
Suite 2OO t

Washington, D. C. 20268-0001
Refer to docket #137 8789-51 649

This letter is an appeal to stop any action, by the United States
Postal Service to close our Post office at Randolph, lA 51649. They
have not done their research very well before we were put on the list
to close. They have not given any reason for the closing except the
fact that we do not have a postmaster since ours retired. They are
the ones in charge of hiring!! Our small town has one of the largest
banks privately owned in lowa,

When we were informed of the planned "Study Meeting" I asked
Todd Case (P.O, District Manager) to bring down the financial profit
and loss figures concerning our Post office. The night of the meeting
he said that he forgot to bring them. I called every day the next week
and he would give me a different excuse each day. Finally, on that
Friday he informed me that I would have to go through the Freedom
of lnformation Act in Washington, D,C. to get those figures. I did that
on that day via fax and received a case #2011-FPRO-00695, on April
28th,2011. I received a letter (copy enclosed) from the Postal
Service acknowledging it. On May 3,201 1 I received another letter
confirming the same. (Copy enclosed) On May 19th I received a letter
from Ron Reilly in response to my request as to what attorney office
the postal service used. ln it he states that we will not receive all of
the information I requested due to the study phase, (Copy enclosed)

On June 3,201 1 our attorney sent a letter to Ms. Julie Hellerud
about the delay of the information that we requested (copy enclosed)
On June 6, we received a letter from Todd Case saying that due to
the move of their FSO/facility service office, they were extending the
response time due to "unusual circumstances". (Copy enclosed)

On June 15,2011 we received another letter (this follows after
repeated phone calls by me to them and also a personal visít to their



office) informing me that we would only be receiving part of the
information that we had requested. (Cópy enclosedi 'Citing 

trade
secrets and competition. All we got were the amount of utllities (of
which the town and our elevator bill tnem for (sewer, *åtËi, landfill
fee, sheriff's fee and heating fuel) and the cost of the building lease
which was revealed the night of the study meeting, so lrey knew that
we already knew that. As you can see there were no other expenses
listed and no income. (Copy enclosed)

Finally the proposal to close comes to our post office on 7_1g-11' You will notice that they have listed that O customers átìenOeO
the study meeting. Ron Reilly himself counted 14g befoi" tn"
meeting started. I passed a visitor's signature paper and it has 162
names on it. Quite a different from their statement of o.

They also list $14,720 over the counter revenue and 1 permit
mailer or postage meter customer. What they don't r"V ir that one
customer is our bank which does approximately g2,2OO to $2, TOO a
month postage business for approximately $3O,OOO p", yuãi and that
bank will be here forever. The bank has said that shoulá ifrå post
office close, it will be forced to go to private courier on money
transfers and encouraged customers to go online so tnát ná service
will remain the same time wise, Also, thé tow
handle our mail is a 20 mile roundtrip and tha
gas to mail a package or get information, etc.
rural carrier for information, money orders, et
hogwash. I know every man, woman, and child in our town, and a lotof them due to. age, handicap, etc. would not be able to rååt the ruralcarrier even if by some miracle he came the same time each day.
This talk about rural carrier service being comparable to post office isway off base. There vlrere peopre that thought tnat the pony à*pr".,
was good in its day. Today is not that day. As you can see there
were no other expense and no income.

. Filally, we get to the estimated savings of which Todd casehas as $44,802 annuaily. our post office aã it is no* rrn ãåes notpay a post maslgr'r salary, lt pays only an hourty *rg" 
";J-uses 

zpersons alternating to bypass the 40 hr. week and no"frinle benefits,
so their savings of $44,802 is way off base. Plus ilre lôåsä r,inich hasa non cancelable clause runs to August of 2O1B whethei tñe post
offíce is closed or not. These fuzzy-math figures on this total closurenotice are so far out as to be right down ouñrO. WheÀ yo, ãOà tf.,"total revenue and the AcruAL expenses since our rast postmaster



retired, our town is holding its own dollar wise. This is the main and
only reason that Todd Case was withholding the financial figures.

lattended a meeting in Ft. Dodge, rA, by invitation, where there
were many towns represented plus Gov, Bransted and
Representatives of senators Harkin, Grassley and Rep. King, They
asked each person in attendance to give their experien"" *äh the
Postal people in the closing proces s of their post office. you could
make a movie of the horror stories given that day. call me and I will
direct you to the persons firsthand about their experien ce, (402-ggg-
1307) Bransted said that he was going to try and get a moàtorium to
stop the closings in lowa. The Cor gressional representatives were
going to see about a congressional hearing. I told them that their
efforts would be well and good, but by the time that they
accomplished that all of the Post otfices that were represented would
be closed.

I then put fonvard the idea of a class action lawsuit, in federal
court, which brought A LoI of response. our small town is different
from a lot of towns in that when we see that something needs to be
done, everybody gets behind it and gets it done. A feðeral lawsuit will
cost up to $20,000 and we will invite any other town to join us. I have
also enclosed an afticle about our town which will show that we do
what we say we will and don't bluff, What makes this almost a crime
is that even considering that all th_ese small post offices to be closed,
itwill not make a dent in the loss figure of the u.s. postal seryice.
Another item is that the claim of 25o/o of retail sates are at Wal-Mart,s
or wherever, they don't stop to thínk of where we mail our letters that
we buy stamps for.

Yours Truly,

oUã'r'*'

Mayor Vance Trively
City of Randolph
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FROM

TO

MAYOR VANCE TRIVELY

CITY OF RANDOLPH, IA

BOX 88
RANDOLPH, lA 51649

FAX

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION-
MÀÑÁGER, RECORDS OFFICE

U.S. POSTAL SERVICE
475 L'ENFANT PLAZA w V
4TH FLOOR
WASHINGT

ROOM 4541

oN, D,C. 20260 .t)'

Due to the recent study by the postal service to move towards closing our

oost office, I am *õrãtiiñltne tättow¡ng financial information about our Post

'Otf¡t* 
at RandolPh, lA 51649'

1. All financial records for the Randolph Post office' for the periods of

catenoaiJ;;"ãóé , io1}, and the current vears 2011 to date'

2. A copy of the building lease stating the-têrms of the lease' including

tengin oi y""t. and tñe responsibility of both parties of the lease'

3, The estimated impact the closing would have on our local bank and

communitY in general'

FAX

Yours TrulY,

u\-)r.l' 
:'L -¿ /7'

Vance A. TrivelY
RandolPh MaYor



REcoRos Orrlce

April 28, 2011

Vance A. TrivelY
City of RandolPh ,., :.".i,¡,+,'
Box 88
RandolPh, lA 51649

RE: FOIA Case No. 2011-FPRO-00695

Dear Mr. TrivelY:

ThisisanacknowledgementtoyourFreedomoflnformationAct(FolA)requestofApril2S'2011,
in which you seek #;;ï'È;éiat seru¡ce records, your request was received by this office on

Äp;ì i ää, ï01 i, an¿ 
"Jt' 

g-au¿ r'óin urra"ri 
11 

N u mber 20 1 1 - F P Ro-006e5'

lf vou have any questions regarding-Igulj.equest' please contact the Postal Service FOIA

äffirËö'Å,i;; üi;'ãíeoill6a-260s oetween the hours of 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m,,'Eastern

Standard Time. ¡ '

SincerelY,

Ø,--r'€oor*,^'
Danné Cummins
Administrative Assistant

475 L'ErurRrur Puzn SW, Rt¡'4541
Wesnr roro¡r DC 20260'2201
Q02\268-2608
r,,ilri eoe)z68-õ353
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RecoRos Orrlce

May 3,2011

The Honorable Vance A. TrivelY
City of RandolPh
Box 88
Randolph, lA 51649-0088

'¡

^¡J
RE: FOIA Case No. 2011-FPRO-00695 ñ

Dear Mayor TrivelY: ,/
This responds to your Freedom sf lnformation Act (FOIA) request, dated April 28,2011, in which

you seek access to Postal Service records.

Based on the official fl the s

m ts strict Man Cen s District P

11

V

^s.p

ù,l

I have forwarded your request to that office for action and direct respon¡9 !o you. Yau may

contact Sharon Piedoehl, Manager, Consumer Affairs and Claims, at 40?-930-449dfuith any
questions, flf/,
Sincerely,

üqine Price
Ccnsu mer Resea rch.AtçlYst

Sharon Predoehl

trl'l

l'Ì.^'

Å"q

475 L'ENFAT'JT PLÄZA SW, RM.4541

WAsHrNcroN DC 20260 -22o 1

(202)268-2606 .'
Fþå: (202r'268-5353
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Note - Your FOIA/Freedom of lnformation Act request has

local Consumer Affairs Office should be resPonded to byand

aware that since the n

need

út 1>'
.¡ t) F'

our
Please

is published, add information can

e

be shared at that time

Sin
I

Ron Re
District $["ontinuance coordinator

Cc: Julie Hellerud, Western Area Law Depa

II,U /r-7
f -//' -d. ¿d'rl

%



SMITH PETERSON LAW FIRM' LLP

, o*HIoî8å,'#Ji i i 33 i:i 313ì

June 3, 2011'

RETIRED

HAROLOT BECKMAN

.LICENSED IN IOWA AND NEBRASKA

ProsPective closing of

iouslY made a request
from Ron ReillY' The

per the FOIA Guidelines but

date, those documents have

Ms. Julie Hellerud
üsPä:w.ii.tn Area Law DePartment

ô00 17th Street
Suite 1705

ó.nutr, CO 80202-3333

not been received

ResPectfullY'

T. J. PATTERMANN
j'roiozoorgn.llerud06031 1'bmf'doc

Direct e-mail: tjpattermann@smithpeterson'com

AdditionallY, we are again requesting the financial^information requested by Mayor

Trivery, Based upoi tîäö;.rìdr. oäiãvr ?;.; th; ulps, it is apparent that shourd the

usps formalry ,,..,-noun"d tne crosJrä"t'ìr'ä Randorph post office, the c*y will not

receive the inform;iñ'.in-a-timetv ørr'.'ioi in order to satisfactorily prepare a Petition for

Federar District c*;. 
' 
ii iii, tn"'usËört oniciat position that it dces not have to comply

with the request Joi intormation, pitãtu provide the basis upon which you arc

withholding that information'

Also'ifyoucaninformmewhotheUSPSwill.useaslocalcounselintheeventit
becomes n....ruÇ for the city to ni. ãñ uáion in u's' District court under FolA or to

cha¡enge tne oosiig';f ì'h; p.åt ótri*, so that we lfY' as a courtesy' share with them

a copy of the p.tiiiäñ ünìit *" affect service on the USPs'



/Mr. Vance TrivelY
1Og E. RandolPh Street
PO Box I 73
RandolPh, lA 51649-0073

Mr. Ron Reill¡r
District Discontin uance Coordinator
USPS
PO Box 199504
Omaha, NE 68119.9504
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Mayor Vance Trively
City of Randofph lA
Box 88
RandolpbJA 51649-0088

Plçase our apology for this delay

ncerely,

Subject: Freedom Of lnformation Act Request: #2011-FPRO-00695

Dear Mr. Trively:

Due to the move of the FSO/Facility Service
the lease info you had requested, we âre n€
FOIA request due lo unusualci¡cumstances.
Freedom of lnformation Act, th€ t¡me limits to
referEnced ín Sectíon Ç3,7.c.

4-3,7 Time Limlt¡

c. "Unusual Circurnsta
circurnstanceE. unusu !^"_ls.ponse period under unusual
anolher agêncy, or two requiring: (3) consultat¡on wiffr---'
interest in the reoords. Service, hàving ,u¡sianii.i.,., 

,

unfortunately, with the delay ln receivíng a gopy {-trr" lease, the fínancial info is still underreview by the required individuals. we are ho¡ieful to be abte tã pråüjr'iÅ. ,r,to yourequested within the next couple of weeks or as soon as reasonaO¡V p"r.ìËË

ÅrÅt'--

lrn n n,n
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MÊoan M. Fostaf. Clei'k

CITY OF RANDOLPH
POBOXSE

RANDOLPH, IOWA 51ô¡tg

June 7r zfJld'

To: Senator Grassley, Senator Harkln' and Representalive King

RE: Closure of Randolph' lA Post Office

or our Po6t otfice and a coPY of
ur Study Meeting that has to do
rnid April. He was to have

ting. He conveniently forgot it. I

ñ weet<, On Friday of the next
have to go through the Freedom of

The 20 worklng days time frarne
ave called Ron Reilly and Todd
nfo would be to me by June 1't -
er today - what are they stalling

round, and then called LeAnn at
same run around. What are they

afraid of?

As you read the letter frorn Todd Case, you will know fìrsthand

what I irave been going through since day one of this farce'

We need helP!
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June 6, 201 1

Mavor Vance TrivelY
City of RandolPh lA
Box 8B

RandolPh lA 5'l 649-0088

subject: Freedom of lnformation Act Request: #2011'FPRO-00695

Dear Mr. TrivelY:

Due to the movo of the FSo/Facility Service office and consequently the delay in receiving

th;l;á; info you had requested, we are needing to extend the response period for your

ËõfÃ iuqu"st åue þ unusual circumstances. Per the AS-353/Guide to Privacy and

Fleedom of lnformation Act, the time limits to respond to a FOIA may be extended as

referenced in Section 4'3'7 'c'

4-3.7 Time Limits

c. ',Unusual Circumstances, The custodían may extend the response period under unusual

õircumstances. Unusual circumstances include requests requiring: (3) consultation with

ilih;r agency, or two or more components of the Postal Seryice, having substantial

interest in the records, '

Unfortunately, with the delay in receiving a copy of the lease, the fìnancial info is stilt under

rev¡ew by thé required individuals. We are hopeful to be able to provide the info you

requested within the next couple of weeks or as soon as re€sonably possibte.

Please a our apologY for this delaY

incerelY,

T Case
Mgr, Post Otfice OPerations

PO Box 19C506
Omrhã NE B8f 1Ê'9508



Page2 
urde to

trlot is
ormed
a coPy

e of reference'

Thankyouforwriting.lflcanbeofassistanceinthefuture,pleaseiètmeknow.
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une 1 5,2011 2
Mayor Vance TrivelY
City of RandolPh lA
Box 88
RandolPh lA 51649-0088

Subject: Freedom of lnformation Act Request: # 2011'FPRO-00695

Dear Mr, TrivelY:

om of lnformation Act (FOIA) request for documents and
in connection with the prospective closing of the
As set forth in detail below, your request is granted in

part and denied in Part.

y of the U.S. Postal Service is govemed by
tion Act ("FOIA"), 5 U.S,C. S 552, and the

. S 552a. The FOIA requires Government
records unless the records qualify for one
not currently in that Agency's possession,

See, 5 U.S.C, $$ 552(a)(3)' b(1) - (9)'

We have reviewed the existing financial records for the Randolph, lowa Post Office for
the calendar years 2009, 2010 and the current year to date. The Postal Service grants
this request in part and denies in part. Exemption 3, incorporating 39 U,S.C. S

410(c)(2), allows government agencies to withhold "information of a commerciaf
nature, including trade secrets, whether or not obtained from a person outside the
postal Service, which under good business practice would not be publicly disclosed."
It has been determined that it would not be good business practice to disclose
certain financial information for specific post offices, as it would indicate specific
revenue information, by location, which Postal Service competítors could make use
of ín locating their own facilities and providing services similar to those offered by the
Postal Servíce. This revenue information is commercial in nature and is not
information that would be released to the public by private corporations. However,
the attached financial information may be released pursuant to the FOIA.

ln your FOIA request, you also ask for a copy of the building lease stating the terms of
the lease. I understand that you have previously been provided a copy of the
requested lease and as such I will not produce another copy. lf I am mistaken in that
regard, please let me know.

Finally, you request "[t]he estimated ímpact the closing would have on our local bank
and community in general." A feasibility study related to the Randolph Post Office is
being conducted and has not been finalized. Exception 5 of the FOIA provides that a

PO BOX 199506
oMAHA, NE 68119-9506
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Optional Comment Form
Follorving are comments I wish to make concerning the proposed discontinuance of the

RANDOLPH Post Office.

//¿,'{
Name of Postal

€-,a-¡¡

Effect on Your Postal Services. Describe any favorable or unfavorable effects you

believe the proposal rvould have on the regularitt or effectiveness of your postal services

ù,,*,', 
.þ tçt,l (.¿-) t'''ll ¿* Jc*r '/A'- ¿;/'r'''t2 ':' ä¡ ¿'ti/ 4t'

ft,,.- i\:.'f u lv rÈ 1"*l :P¿' 5'tt^ -' i;' ¿:'t 'ç 'þc2 L ¿ F - '

Effect on Your Community. Please describe any favorable or unfavorable eflects that

you believe the proposal wouid have on your communiql

T.+ ¡i.rÌ 6é¿,+ '* c'*¿-yêrc +;-:'- l'"'u ; 
-;l^' øtll ',"¡rs *

f,,:i"y- 5&-*75 * ¿Jc' ' f/ t\ fE' (:¿'iÊÞ-V ¡Wi' P/*'

Other Comments, Please pre-,4de any other t'iews or information that you beiieve the

Post¿l Service should consider in deciding whether to adopt the proposal.

Signature of P

2.

5

Date
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Doc!g.:, ß7fT9'51649

I\Lù.L) Ð G--zt-A

Optional Comment F'orm

Folowing are coÍtmetrts I w-ish to make aonceming the proposed discontinuance of the

RANDOLPH Post Office.

l. Effect on You.r Postal Services. Describe any favorable ò¡ unfavotable effects you
efÊectiveness ofyour postal services

J

r J

2. Effect on Your Community. Please desctíbe æty favotable or unfavorable effects that

you believe the proposal would have on your coÍlmunity:

L."<L.?J W¡ 0-u'+- ú2._,--- iy
P--g .,,

/'h ]. r,1

¿,¿//
l¡

U t-1,),-t-*-

t*ô

Vu h r-+

v aa\
=L,,- S l-J

t"+
ft,t-<--'>--

L¿Lzç
Jsl¿-{

of Postal

<-U

) Other Comments. Please pro+dde any other views or information thatyou beiieve the

Postal Service should co¡sider in deciding whether to adopt the proposal.

ù;{-{ (
I

-aa
U

l.'
ù/< a\d

sÉ

C1 -r-/7

Y|-\
../

CL-LÀ Ov" 4{)
d

L

Neme Customer

()
Date

//-//



OPtional Comment Form

Following are coÍooonts I wish to make concerning the proposed discontinuance of the

RANDOLPH Post Office'

Dod.6 1379789 '57649
ItæNbn34
Pa-qeNbr I

of Posta1 Customer
Signature of Postal Customer

1-Q ,w Á-' <-i / -\ {ln.

Maiting Address

Dafe

L-\fLÀ--.

V-
r.) tl*U



Optionzl Comment Form

Following æe comments I wish to make conceming the proposed discontinuance of the

RANDOLPH Post Of;ñce.

I Effect on Your Postal Services, Describe any favorabie õr rmfavorable effects you

Dc#ß7n89-51619
ltmNbc 34
PagcNbc I

2

of your postai services.

¡

-*(-¿/v t-z<4)

unity. Please describe any fav-orable or unfavorable effects that

you believe the proposal wouid have on your community
.a') c a ¡rJ:.-

I
,"¿U Y)'¡ t-v-<- ú7.-,'t--' lfn rn-øry;fu,

4 t'¿, ?-¿// L-71 L"4 V4--r¿.¿f-'¿t L¿--

E.r-rr.A-
Effect on Your Comm

t42¿

L'0 -i-
-!-.1 L

rs,e .

) ì-l

hz-ù-¿-, Ð 6t-y¡,-â

wir^-l 3-a/\:u-uÊ--L, Ø

Jf
ü

J

t\ il

(-,'ï/.--' +st4 ?,1;

3 Other Comments. Please prordde æy other views or informæion thatyou beiieve the

Postat Service should consider in deciding whether to adopt the proposaú.

.-.| )_,Uh; *ìlrl ..l-:/

\4S 3?
o-rLt

P1-Á
[* L4-'.

v.¿e

Postal Customer

a

l.
\É

C{ -1J7

vt^\
"lr/

f(-tU4-/l â
J

Nome ofPostal Cus[omer

ç/ tr /tt
Date



OPtional Comment Form

Fo'owing 3's çemmeots I wish to make conceming the proposed discontinuance of the

Docr¡æß7nt9-51&9
I'-Nkf4
Pa-leNbc I

RANDOLPH Post Office'

2. Effeet on Your CommunitY
you believe the ProPosal would

-a/) oa¡.k-
I

L*;U rI'¡ o-''"e-

u t¿),

Effect on your postal Services. Desctibe any favorable õr r¡nfavorable effects you

berieve the proposJ wo't¿ have on tne r"gurarity or efreetiveness of yorn postal seruices

It
bG--'\-.\¿- \

--e^-n <t e %r 
J<ß-¿-+LL-1 ,

1

. Please describe any favorable or unfavorable effects that

have on Your communitY'

ú-7,L/'., -,¡"n f--:l,zufu,

;¿{/ L-la u4 |n¿u.72¿!-<,t Q-[--

l*t
l.
i-. C-

-7-
-1) Ll r.l J)

{l

J

¡taLL> Ð 6--z<-¿
J

>, 1ô?.4u-n*t
ri

It Wi.'t- Él¡

J

lr[am9

Other Comments' Please pro+ade mY other views orinformation that you beiieve the

Posal Service should consider in deciding whether to adoPt the ProPosal'

Lts

.a)
7 ll<-+u

Q-r

il"--
3? -!'-z

ù;rlalx llivt-*=

Iì
0

l'V.--L-,

C

\)\ k
cl

Yi-\";l {'4-'\ á
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s/- fivl't

Customer

t_.

\.€voS of Postai Customer
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Date



OPtional Comment Form

Following are comments I wish to make conceming the proposed discontinuance of the

D6ta|t ti7&789-51649
Itãn NbE Y
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RANDOLPHPost Office'

) Effect on Your Communþ . Please desc¡ibe any favorabie or unfavorable effects tbat

you believe the ProPosal would have on your communifJ:
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Effect on Your Postal services, Describe any favorabie or rmfavorable effects you

berieve the proposal would have on the regularity or efrectiveness of your postal services
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3 ûther Comments. Please previde any other views or information that you beiieve the

Postal Service should consider in deciding whether to adoPt the ProPosal.
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OPtional Comment Form

Fotlowing are coÍrments l wish to make aoncerning the proposed discontinuance of the

RANÐOLPH Post Ofüce'

1 Effect on Your Postal Services' Describe any favorabie õr rmfavotable effects you

bclieve the proposui *o..rt¿ have on the regularity or effectiveness of your postal services
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Followingatecommentslwishtomakeconcemingtheproposeddiscontinuaflceofthe
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RANDOLPHPost Office'
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2 Effeet on Your community. Please describe any favorable or u¡favorable effects that

you believe the ProPosal would have on Your commurutY-
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Effect on Your Postal Services'
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Describe a:ry favorable or unfavoTable effects you

on the regularity or eflectiveness ofyour postal services
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OPtional Comment Form

Following are comments I wish to make concerning the proposed discontinuance of the

RANDOLPH Post OffÌce'

l.EffectonYourPostalservices.Describeanyfavorableorunfavorableeffectsyou
beiieve dr^o*;* inould hr"; ;r the regularity or effectiveness of your postal services'
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OPtional Comment Form

Following are cofirments I wish to make conceming the proposed discontinuance of the

Dæker 13?8789 - 51649

Itm Nbn 34
Page Nbr I

RAIIDOLPH Post Office

1 Effect on

2.

Name of Postal Customer

/1//'1/J

lh
Your Postal Services' Describe anY favorable or unfavorable effects you

hclieve the prooosal wouid have on the regularity or effectiveness of 1'stt postal services'
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Effect on Your Community' Please describe any favorab

you believe the proposal would have on your communitYr
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OPtional Comment Form

Following are cornments I wish to make concerning the proposed discontinuance of the

RANDOLPH Post Office.

1. Effect on your postal Services. Describe any favorable or t-mfavorable effects you

beiieve the proposal ¡nould have on the regularity or effectiveness of your postal services'
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Z, Effeet on your Community. Please describe any favorable or unfavorable effects that
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Optional Comment Form
Following are comments I wish to make concerning the proposed discontinuance of the

RANDOLPH Post Office.

1, Effect on Your Postal Services. Descríbe any favorable ôr unfavorable effects you

believe the proposal would have on the regularity or effectiveness of your postal services.
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2. Effeet on Your Community. Please describe any favorable or unfavorable effects that

you believe the proposal would have on

post¿l Service should consider in deciding whether to adopt the proposal.
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OPtional Comment Form

Following are comments I w-ish to make conceming the proposed discontinuance of the

naUPoiPHPost Office'

DoÊ[æ Ii78789 - 51649
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PagcNbn I

1. Effect

2
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on Your Postal Services' Describe alY favorable or r:nfavorable effecb You

believe the PrcPosal wouldhave on the regularitY or effectiveness of your Postal seryices
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Effect on Your ConmunitY . Please describe any favorable or unfavorable effecß that

you believe the proposal would have on Your communitY
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aì Other Comments' Please Previde æy other views or information thatyou beiieve the

Postal Service should consider in deciding whether to adoPt the ProPosal.
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OPtional Comment Form

Following are comments I wish to make concerning the proposed discontinuance of the

RAI'IDOLPH Post Office'

Do.&ec l-r78?89 - 51649

itcú Nbf, f4
PascNbr I
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C-v^-

Effect on Your Postal Services' Describe anY favorab ie òr unfavorable effects You

believe the ProPosal would have on the regularitY or effectiveness of your Postai servlces
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OPtional Comment Form

Following ate comments I wish to make concerning the proposed discontinuance of the

RANDOLPHPosI Offrce'

ór unfavoiable effects You

ctiveness of Your Postal services
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D@Lú ß7fi59 - 5ï649
træ |rltx: 34

PagcNbc I

2 Effect on Your CommunitY . Please describe any favorable or unfavorable effects that

you believe the proPosal would have on Your community:
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OPtional Comment Form

Following are comments I w-ish to make concerning the proposed discontinuance of the

RANDOLPH Post Office'

1 Effect on Your Postal Services. Describe anY favorable or unfavorable effects you

bclieve the ProPos al would have on the regularþ or effectiveness of your postal services'
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you believe the proposal would have on your commutify
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postal Service should 
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in deciding whether to adopt the proposal'
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Optional Comment Form
Following are co1nments I wish to make conceming the proposed discontinuance of the

RANDOLPH Post Office.

l. Effect on Your Postal Serviees. Describe any favorabie or unfavoTable effects you

be any favorable or unfavorable effects that
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OPtional Comment Form

Following afe coÍìments I w-ish to make concerning the proposed discontinuance of the

RANDOLPH Post Office'

l. Effect on your postal Services. Describe any favorable or unfavorable effects you

believe ttr. p-porai would have on the regularity or effectiveness of your postal services'
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2. Effect on your Community. please describe any favorable or unfavorable effects that

postal Service should consider in deciding whether to adopt the proposal.
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OPtional Comment Form

FoilowingarecoÍlmentslwishtomakeconcemingtheproposeddiscontinuanceofthe
RANDOLPHPosI Office'
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Optionzl Comment Form
Foliowing are comments I i¡'ish to make concerning the proposed discontinuance of the

RANDOLPHPosI Office.

1. Effect on Your Postal Services. Describe any favorable õr rmfav-orable effects you

believe the proposal would have on the regularity or effectiveness of your postal services

Z. Effect on Your Community. Please describe any favorable or unfavorable eflects that

you believe the proposal would have on your communrty-
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3 Other Comments.?lease pre+ride my other views or jnformation thatyou beüeve the'

Postal Service should consider in deciding whether to adoptthe proposal'
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OPtional Comment Form

Following are cor:ments I wish to make concerning the proposed discontinuance of the

RANDOLPH Post Office.

1. Effect on your postal Services. Describe any favorable òr unfavorable effects you

beiieve the proposal would have on the regulariqy or effectiveness of your postal services
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Z. Effect on your Community. Please describe ørry favorchle or unfavorable eftects that

you believe the proposal would have on your commurutyl
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Optional Comnrrent Form
Following are comme,nb I u¡ish to make conc€ming the proposed dlccontinuance of the

RAhIDOLPH Post Office.

i. f.;træton Your Postal Services, Describe æty favorabie ór u¡favorabie efr-ects ¡'ou
believe the proposal woulci have o¡ dre regulariq'or effecdveness of yourposid serylces
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OPtional Comment Form

Fo1lor+,ing are coÍrments I rr-ish to make concerning the proposed discontinuance of the

RANDOLPH Post Offrce.

Effect on Your Postal Services. Describe any favorable or unfavorable effects you

beiieve the proPosa! u'ould have on the regularS' or effectiveness of your postal selvlces1
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2. Effect on Your community. Please describe any favorable or u¡favorable effects that

yolI the proposal would have
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OPtional Comment F'orm

Follo*,ing are Çomments I ivish to make concerning the proposed discontinuance of the

RANDOLPH Post Offrce.

1 Effect on your Postal Services. Describe any falorable or unfar¡oÎable effects you

believe the proposal q'ould have on the regulari -v or efrectiveness of Your Postal serwces
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Effect on Your Community. Please describe any favorabie or unfavorable eflects that

)'oIJ the proposal would have
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OPtional Comment F'orm

Follou,ing are coutments I n ish to make concerning the proposed discontinuance of the

RANDOLPH Post Offrce.

i Effect on Your Postal Services. Describe ax)'favorable or unfa'r'orable efflects you

Dockec 1378789 - 51619

ItmNbc 31
Pagc Nbr I
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yoll the proposal would have
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3 Other Comments. Please Pro"'ide my other viervs orinformation that you beieve tÞ.e

Postal Service should consider in deciding whether to adoPt the ProPosal-
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OPtional Comment Form

Following are comments I w-ish to make concerning the proposed discontinuance of the

RANDOLPHPost Office.

l. Effect on your postal Services. Describe any favorable õr unfaYorable effects you
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OPtional Comment Form

Follov.ing are coûunents I wish to make concerning the proposed disconiinuance of the

RANDOLPH Post Office.

1 Effect on Your Postal services. Describe any favorable or wrfavorable effects you

bel,ieve the proposal n'ould have on the regularit¡' or effectiveness of your Postal selvlces.
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Optional Comment Form
Follorving are comments I u'ish to make concerning the proposed discontinuance of the

RANDOLPH Post Office.

1. Effect on Your Postal Services. Describe any favorable or unfavorable effects you

believe the proposal q'ould have on the regularit5' effectiveness postal services.
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Optional Comment Form
Folloiving are coûtments I rvish to make concerning the proposed discontinuance of the

RANDOLPH Post Offrce.
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Optional Comment Form
Following are comments I tvish to make concerning the proposed discontinuance of the

RANDOLPH Post Office.

1 Effect on Your Postal Services. Describe any favorable or unfavorabie effects you

beiieve the proposal would have on the regularity or effectiveness of your postal services'
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